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the Zendavusta, of the Norse ease*, of the | form haunted him day and night. It good kicker, for he will safely toe it into hie 
moral follies, madnesses, and idiosyncra- looked at him from every object about strong-box. Take m> advise and hear
siee of philosophers, than of the Christian which his disordered fancy could throw what passes between—”
faith and its necessities. He had lived a the attributes of life. The portraits on “Sir!”
pagan, she would help him to die one. the wall, the marble figures on the mantel, “I beg your pardon. Where great
Every accessory of death only added to the dragon-head.-) about the grate seemed , interests at «take one should not be too
his despair. It would have been a relief to leer at him ami say, “If you do this we ! nice in taking risks, i wish you, cousin, a
to toss himself about and scream his bias* are yours no more.” Nano’s pale face merry evening.”
pheinies in the cars of horrified listeners. | and troubled eyes disturbed Ivin. She He went away chagrined but hopeful, 
Yet even this was denied him. Cold, would be the chief sufferer. Wealth was half conscious of the dismay he left behind.

not what it had been to him, but to her, Nano was now face to face with her des- 
so beautiful, so talented, so deeply in love tiny, as the “cultured” love to say of 
with it, there was nothing he could offer tho.-e delicate situations where nature and 
to compensate for its loss. She would not the devil on one side struggle fiercely with 
be poor, but her present condition of life tha soul and grace on the other. It was 
would he reduced to more than one-half easy and sublime, while the danger

iumote and looked like the cloud no 
bigger than a man’s hand, to roll out 
platitudes of transcendental virture, hero
ism, and self-denial, and to be politely 
scornful towards the practical but foul
smelling suggestions of Killany 
was the hour of her trial. The feeble 
step of an old man on the stairs without 
was sounding a war-cry in her soul. Alas! 
instead of meeting the enemy with calm, 
unshaken demeanor, according to the best 
and moat approved and most inspiring 
rules of the school, as she had so lately 

Killany’s dark suggestions, she was 
meditating a parley and a disgraceful sur
render. The maxims of Confucius and 
Seneca were making a helter-skelter 
retreat over the moral battle plain, being 
very much more ornaments of peace than 
sinews of war. “No heirs.” Killany had 
said. “The poor will have all.” Why 
not she rather than the poor—she whose 
father had garnered, j 
creased the wealth whief 
ers were not living to claim ?

The priest’s step was at the head of the 
staiis. If she decides at all it must be 
done quickly. One minute of time is 
given her, for his reverence stops to rest 
after his ascent, and then comes «lowly to 
the door on Ins bad legs. ( hie minute, 
and the battle is fought and lost—lost, but 
not for Satan. Honor and self, mere 
material things, have been vanished by the 
powers of darkness. Transcendentalism, 
to no one’s surpiise, lias scorned another 
defeat.

The priest lia» entered and is shaking 
hands in his paternal way with a pale, 
composed woman whose whole demeanor 

of studied cordiality and self-po 
session. He i> led down to the sick
room, where McDonell still sleeps with 
his face upturned to the evening -kv. 
“Father,” «lie says, touching his

The slightest touch awakes

cable that the bishop* and some of the 
higher aristocracy ot England have started

rose to tak<- his leave at once, ami in so 
duing saw the vanishing form of Nano in 
the gloom beyond. The stars had betrayed 
her presence.

“Some spirit of evil,” thought lie, “is 
working in this house. “The wise have 
lost their wisdom, and the honorable 
their honor.”

The Shiner In the Rsln.
a subscription list in support of the Rus
sian Jews to assist them in emigrating 
from that country and that a Jewish mil
lionaire has headed the list with ten 
thousand pounds sterling.—American 
Israelite.

The tre«-s like neophytes how their litmus 
Under the waters of baptism

God Is bending his beautiful bow,
Tinged wllhthe beams of hi* II

And He stretches It forth o'er the earth to

TnaVlUs Justice Is long but His love eter- i
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To HE CONTINUED.
A Significant Story.

THE RKIHOATS AND THE “PEEL
ERS."

dead, ready for the tomb and vet alive, 
every inward sense sharpened by peril to 
ten times its ordinary acuteness, down to 
the grave and into the terrible beyond he 
was destined to go.

Killany’s assurance to Nino that his 
illness was not absolutely dangerous re
lieved him of many of Ins apprehensions. 
The fear that had weighed him down as in 
a nightmare departed, and he slept from 
exhaustion. His sleeping thoughts were 
scarcely less fearful than his walong ones. 
The deadly burden of his helpless limbs 
intruded itself everywhere, lie walked 
in lands blessed with eternal summer, but 
with the presence of venomous reptiles. 
They tilled every place with their loath
someness, and the more beautiful the spot 
the more terribly was it infested. If the 
appearance of fruit tempted him, and he 
approached to pluck it, a snake started 
from a concealment, and he could not fly 
with his dead limbs. When thirst brought 
him to a spring a coiled serpent lay beside 
it, forbidding all approach, or his helpless
ness was too great to bear him to the 
wished-for spot. Hungering and thirsting 
with water and food within easy reach, 
Tantalus-like he moved through the weary 
night, waking at times in deadly fear, and 
always unable to express it in more than 
a smothered groan.

The days wearing on brought him but 
little rest or satisfaction. The sun, that 
came through the window and lay in a 
golden heap on the floor for some hours 
each day, wan his only companion. It 

dumb like him, but it came from 
heaven, and, as he had learned to pray, he 
sent childishly enough his prayers to God 
with the fair messenger, begging that it, at 
least, would understand him and bring 
l*ck a speedy and favorable answer. Each 
morning his eyes waited for the first ray 
that illumined the glass, watching until a 
thousand of them were flooding the room 
with light; and then he asked in his mind 
what news, and pretended to feel com
fort that the answer was never made. His 
limbs were not the only parte which dis
ease had affected.

Nano’s devotion and filial tenderness 
were surprising hut very acceptable. He 
wondered that he had not claimed so much 
that was sweet from her before, and re
membered with shame how he had always 
rejected her childish advances. His 
neglect had now recoiled on himself. She, 
whose loving eyes should have been first 
to interpret his suffering, was last to under
stand. And, ala«! the tempter had won 
her into direct disobedience when the 
knowledge had reached her through others. 
The very embraces which she showered 
upon him were prompted as much by re
morse as by affection. She was wronging 
him in his helplessness, playing the hypo
crite instead of the true daughter, because 
of the same love of wea'th and station 
which had been his characteristic and was 
the cause of his present despair and 
suffering. Killany’s piesence he could nut 
endure. It was like the sight of a devil, 
raid yet lie dared not show his disgust 
and hatred. He would be out of his 
power soon when the great restitution 
would he made. Nothing could delay 
that now, he thought. He was au old 
man, broken <1 >wn by disease, and his old 
haunts would know him no more. He 
must prepare for death, and his first work 
would be to cleanse from his soul those 
stains whose existence there had made the 
past week so terrible. He did not think 
of consequences but in the vaguest way. 
He was only anxious that a priest should 
come to take his confession ami direct hi n 
in the thorny paths which he and his 
daughter might have to tread. In Nano 
be had still great faith, and was angry 
with himself when Killany’s assertions as 
to her utter want of the religious princi
ple found a lodging-place in his disturbed 
mind. She would not retain the wealth 
of another at any cost. Her pride, at 
least, would push her down to compara
tive poverty m preference to maintaining 
their present state at the expense of 
others.

It was a moment of supreme satisfaction 
to him when, after eight days of enforced 
silence, he was aide to articulate a little, 
and could move his hands sufficiently to 
write his name feebly on a hit of paper. 
He thanked the sun that morning with 
glad tears that at last he had been heard, 
and very gratefully, very humbly and 
penitently, received the priest and his 
admonitions, lie was ready, anxious, and 
willing to do all that was required of him; 
but being unable to speak connectedly or 
continuously, or even to write a long sen
tence, the priest contented himself with 
putting him in the proper dispositions for 
tho confession to be made three days la 
ter. McDonell determined to spend those 
days in planning his method of restitu
tion.

A wealthy banker iu one of our large cities, 
who is noted for his large subscriptions to 
charities and for his kindly habits of private 
heuovolcuve, was called on by hii pastor, one 
evening, and asked to go with him to the 
help of a man who had attempted suicide. 
They found the man iu a wretched house, 
iu au alley, not far from the banker's dwell 
ing. The front room was a cobbler's shop; 
behind it, on a miserable bed, in the kitchen, 
lay the poor shoemaker with a gaping gash 
in his throat, while his wife and child 
were gathered about him.

“We have been without food for days,” 
said the woman, when he returned. “It is 
not my husband's fault. He is a hardwork
ing, sober man. But he could neither get 
work, nor pay for that which he had done. 
To day he went for the last time to collect a 
debt due him by a rich family, but the gentle
man was not at home. My husband was 
weak from fasting, and seeing us starving 
drove him mad. So it ended that way," 
turning to the fainting, motionless figure uu 
the bed.

The bauker, having fed and wanned the 
family, hurried home, opened Ins desk and 
took out a file of little bills. All hie large 
debts were promptly met quarterly, but he 
was apt to be careless about the accounts of 
milk, bread, etc., becausetliey were so petty.

He found there a bill of Michael Good low's 
for repairing children’s shoes, $10. Michael 
Goodlow was the suicide. It was the bank
er's unpaid debt which had brought these 
people to the verge of the grave, and driven 
this man to desperation, while, at the very 
time, the banker hud been giving away thou
sands in charity.

The cobbler recovered, and will never 
want a friend while the banker lives, 
will a small unpaid bill ever again be found 
on the banker’s table.

No man has a right to be generous until 
his debts arc paid; and the must efficient use 
of money is riot alone in almsgiving, but to 
pay liberally and promptly the people whom 
we employ. — Youth's Companion.

The sun looks out athwart the sky 
To give the revivified earth a blessing, 
nd over the woodland the breezes sigh 
As penitents sigh when their wins confess

ing.

Now the world Is cleansed and no soil re-

And “the fields laugh back at tho skies re-

I aUmUmrileneil here still In my stains. 
Though to wash me the blood of a God fell 

streaming.

I
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The Royal Irish Constabulary is n re 

spectable corps physically and mtellectu 
ally, and has a high regard for its reputa
tion. The ordinary Royal Irish con
stable stands »ix feet in his stocking 
vnnma—oils his hair and splits it rectili- 
nearly behind—is ready at taking a note 
—can do patrol duty, including the 
arrest of stray pi^s, coats, and hens—and 
altogether is a highly estimable member 
of society. Since the appointment of the 
new chief magistrates—far be it from us 
to call them satraps—it has been deemed 
necessary to considerably augment the 
force of Royal Irish constables. An 
appeal lias been made to discharged 
soldiers of the army belonging to the 
reserve class to join the ranks of the 
police, and aid them in their duties.
But the police piqued in their self-respect, 
thieaten a mutiny. They consider that 
to exercise control over adventurous 
poultry, ambitious pigs, erratic goats—to 
protect process-servers, to calm the 
nerves of funky agents and escort travell
ing judges of assize, is a far more exalted 
position than to wear a red coat and 
wield an arm iu defence of country. In 
fact the police look down upon the 
soldiers as low fellows, and will not have 
them enter their sacred circle 
their uniform. But the soldiers are equal 
to the occasion. If the police disrespect 
them, they deride the police; when X 999 
contemptuously winks at Private Tummy 
Atkins, Private Tommy metaphorically 
jumps upon X 999. As Sir " Lucira 
O’Triguer says in The Rivals. “The 
quarrel is a very pretty quarrel as it 
stands.” The people who, perhaps, are 
the most concerned, after all, take a very 
slender interest in it. But the Govern
ment bus found a way out of the diffi
culty. They have come to the deter
mination of withdrawing the police from 
the duties which were formerly com
mitted to them, viz., those of protect- . . _
ing obnoxious landlords, and sending in ,7 , ct conuect,on between Penny
their place not soldiers of the reserve, but * reat*fuls and crime has been demon- 

“The priest Las come," he crie-, with a activ" soldiers—soldiers uf the Household 8,/ated uvel1,a r T a«a,uthe. a?IlaU 
-tart, anà his voice is jotless and d«Ll Brigade-to keep watch and ward over « « >'own Volice Court,, lie mischiev- 

“His reverence has been so kind,” Nauo tpe affrighted territorial proprietors. noli!? '"',ee l’resenteJ »
say.. “I shall leave you to talk with These burly giants in bearskin are usually P1»!»1 at het Majesty s head, and got well
him.” - supposed to form the private bodyguard whipped fur b.s parus, was fourni m pos.

Lights were brought in by the servant of the Sovereign at Windsor and Buck- ??T“ °‘ ” C° ,°‘iof llv“ ufcelebrated 
and she goes out with him. " The priest is mghaui Palace. In other days they have ! g ’,!“‘d various gangs of
looking towards his penitent with anxious I turne<5 the tide of victory on many a >oal,iful mrglars and would-be high-way-
eyes ; he hears the door close, and he tempestuous field in America, iu 'the , !.,*? haVe ,y appeared in the 
turns to see that the room is entirely free Pem'8u*a> im<1 the Crimea. Now they , , e one and all modeled their 
before the solemn conference begins. She arc relegated, in parties of half a dozen UIMJ" tllc llcroea of .lrr,m"lal “uveD.
has slipped noiselessly behind the screen eac*1i tu the inglorious duty of defending ,y 1 , °ï ,?r ; a. terrible illustration
baa passed to the bed and around it and dastardly and oppressive village despots occurred of the actual effect of this gall
is standing deep in the shadow near =8»™=* the natural indignation which “erature upon weak minds. A
another door whence flight is easy, yet their injustice has engendered. To speak !V.a",’ . 1i!“?t1!ieur ,,>earT a8e’ . 
close enough to hear every word that is to l’^bily, her Majesty’s corps (Velite has now , V ’•*’ Ï.10. n> father dead at Nottingham 
to be uttered. It does not matter that ?imply become a set of bailiffs’ hull-dogs; JfY,in8 ‘‘rf1 murdered a lithe oitice boy 
her heart is beating to suffocation under in time tlle>' ,liaX attain the distinction of 1, e lhe , ,lcltor where he 
the humiliation which he has put upon “Blayney's Bloodhounds,” of inodorous ‘s e Vf °^ed,’ nier^X l” stre|18lhvn hu 
herself. She has done a mean, unwomanly reputation in the troublous times of *98. ? » and then took refuge in a fowl
thing, and feels that she i« capable of But no matter: the Koval Irish Con- ho}l>e> xxas captured with a re-
desceuding tu lower depth of degradations. Pabulary are most royally and Iri^blv I J'*1'***, 111 hl* possesion, with which, as he 
Her face is burning there in the darkness satisfied. I? would be a very terrible 1 L- ^ llcd, ^ he intended when the
with shame. She thinks of Olivia, ai d affair if they were to quarrel with tlieir camc) to tiho°t as many as possible,
the thought almost turns her from 1er hiends of the household Brigade, who he key to this otherwise inexplicable
purpose. But no; interest, passion is look upon them with such lordly con- j>utbreak of homicidal fury was afforded
stronger in her soul, and «lie remains until tempt, or if their friends of the House- .!?.a,re J>Ur r V10tf ier sv W0Ixls:1 ^X
the end. bold Brigade were to come to fisticuffs f M Yer^ *olld of reading, and would sit

Father Leonard was too experienced a wlBl those who look upon them with or hours at his favorite amusement 
man not to perceive that in the dispo- 8U.ch aristocratic disdain. But there i’tuaX*ug periodicals and sensational liter-
sitiou of his penitent some serious and might be one ad /antage in this encounter. Ï ure’, Is, J.lts *PI,ear to have been
unfavorable change had occurred, and, The moral ie conveyed in a proverb which Iormea* -London Saturday Review, 
determining to take the devil by surprise we 8hall go as near repeating 
and by the horns as well, he opened up when, well—you know what
briskly, taking it for granted that Me- fall out, honest people come by their own.
Donell was quite ready to do all that his ^ said and done, it is a useful lesson
religion required. But the unfortunate w*lb regard to English statecraft that,
man stopped ere ho had well begun. Re- a^el a country has been maladministered
morse and terror had decided him for the ^or 8even centuries, its maladministration
right ; interest, when both were departed, cannot be continued without creating
decided as imperatively for the wrong.’ contemptible jealousies among those who
When he looked up, in waking, into carrX ollt the dirty work.—London Uni-
Nano’s face hu fancied that in her eyes verse-
there was an expression of pain and 
appeal, as if she knew of the misfortune 
about to happen her and were mutelv en
treating him to spare her this blow. " His 
heart shut out the grace proffered with a 
suddenness and decision that were app.l- 
lin

was
of its magnificence.

The struggle in his breast between good 
and evil went on with varying fortune 
until that day which the priest had ap
pointed to make his second visit. It was the 
turning-point of his career, and it found 
him undecided. Under such circumstances 
he who hesitates ia lust. He could nut re
solve upon a final effort, could not de
termine to thrust Aside the devil and do 
light at once and with honest courage. 
It was evening, and he sat in his invalid- 
chair near the window through which the 
messenger sun had shone so cheerily dur
ing his illness. It might have reproached 
him now for his weakness, as before it 
hvl comforted him; but it was already 
below the horizon, and the reddening 
clouds were the only indications of its 
presence. He could feel that he was los
ing his feeble hold on heaven, and knew 
in a confused way that the blame must 
rest with himself. He would not

Hut

. Yet hereII From the Catholic World.

A WOMAN OF CULTURE.
CHAPTER VIII.

AN RAVE8DR0ITEK.
The sixth day of his illness was sinking 

into a soft-colored twilight when John 
McDonell could be said to have recovered 
in some degree the use of his limbs, though 
not of his tongue, to have been roused 
from the deadly nightmare which had so 
long held him fast, ami to have come forth 
almost a second Lazarus from his living 
tomb. The danger wi« |-a«t; he was to 
live, and the unutterable sw vein ess of life, 
the delicious content awl security of that 
•late so often misunderstood, so wofully 
loved or hated, so miserably treated by its 
possessors, filled him with a vague thank
fulness to somebody—for he scarcely 
dared think of God—that the boon was 
still 1 is and that he had delayed fur a lit
tle the day of reckoning.

On that memorable evening when, sit
ting in the library, the hand uf God had 
stricken him, and he lay stunned, dazed, 
helpless, ignorant of what had befallen 
him, when from the hurrying steps, the 
frightened faces, and «mothered expres
sions of alarm and grief from those around 
him he learned that he was become mor
tally ill, that his life hung in the balance, 
an agony had overshadowed him as terri
ble as the peace ami security of the pres
ent moment were grateful. To die so 
helplessly and miserably, without a sin
gle movement of limb or feature, with
out a voice to call for assistance and sym
pathy, more than a child, les.-, than a brute, 
his dying pain expressionless, his despair 
unconsoletf, was a fate whose justice he 
acknowledged, but whose fearful intensity 
of suffering could even now set him to 
trembling with apprehension, and was to 
bring the glistening drops to his brow for 
many a day to come. To die with his 
manifold sins un confessed, to go down to 
the grave laden with the possessions of 
others, to appear before God as a traitor 
who had denied him and sold him like 
Judas for gold, as a bad father responsi
ble for the soul of his daughter, as a bad 
husband who might have rescued his wife 
from error, yet allowed her to go blindlv 
to death, were circumstances that took a 
breathing peisonality for him, 
leering and mocking, » demon-formed, 
threatening their separate vengeances, 
around his bed. He would have cried out 

them, but 
come at his bidding. 

He would have hurled at them the sign 
of the cross, but his hands mocked his 
will and lay motionless. Bound and gag
ged with invisible colds, ready, like^he 
guest who lmd not on hi.s wedding-gar- 
ment, to lie thrown into the outer darkness, 
he saw opening for him that hell which 
in the mad, careless, secure past had 
seemed an impossible thing, a weak 
superstition, the barbarous invention of 
priests. He had laughed at it with the 
world; now it yawned laughing for him. 
Its reality was piercing his soul with anti
cipated agonies, and his excited brain pic
tured it in the very room, a part of the 
very bed, where he;lay. I Ie saw its flames 
stealing insidiously through the flour, along 
the walls, by the curtains, along the cover- 
let hanging over him, dancing around his 
helpless hands that could feel no pain, the 

oke stifling him, the cries of unnum
bered lost ringing in his cars. He could 
not fly nor call for help. One word lie 
strove to scream out to his valet—a word 
which the man never heard but with ah. 
horrence, and which had a cursed meaning 
iu all but Catholic ears. With fatal pru
dence lie lmd kept Catholic servants far 
from him, that he might never be re
minded of what lie lmd been once and 
should be still. His servants could not 
understand the great, want which his eyes 
expressed, and which to the Catholic would 
have been his most intelligible sign. The 
devil lmd been at great pains to make 
these last moments as hideous almost as 
those which were to follow in the invisible 
world. If he could but pi ay! To whom? 
To the God against whom every action of 
liis life lmd been directed in enmity? To 
the man whom he had rejected and be- 
traved for gain? To the mother whom he 
had insulted by his passive m gleet ai d 
secret ridicule? To their friends, whose 
holiness had been his scorn and by-word? 
lie would rather blaspheme, and he did 
in his madness.

The physicians came, handled him, dis
cussed him, shook their heads doubtingV , 
nodded encouragingly when they thought 
he was looking, and said not à word in 
answer to his appealing eyes. They 
forced stimulants down bis throat, and 
pel formed many medical incantations over 
him; yet the one assurance that would 
have benefited him more than all this 
they withheld. “Shall I get well?” his 
eyes .«aid ns plainly ns eyes could speak, 
and they were politely ignorant of ocular 
language. “Shall 1 recover my speech?” 
he groaned, and they retired to the 
outer room to discuss the groan, proba
bly. It was at this moment that Killany 
ami his daughter returned from the opera. 
To have Nano’s hands clasped around his 
neck, and to hear the swe.t filial and 
agonized words from her lips, was an un
usual sensation for him, and at number 
time he would have wondered and put 
her away with smiling reproof. Hu did 

hoping only that

met

k

treserved and in- 
i its original own-

pray.
He feared almost that his petition for 
help might be granted, and the resolution 
be taken which would so cripple his 
daughter’s fortune jvhile he yet lived. 
The fading sun seemed to be receding 
less than he from heaven. Its rosy path
way downward seemed to be his ow'n 
over which he was hastening back to 
earth again when lie had been almost at 
the gates. The twilight slowly darkened. 
He heard the ringing of bells and the 
tramping of horses’ feet on the avenue, 
and listened trembling to hear the sound 
of the priest’s voici* in the hall. He was 
mistaken. The priest had not yet come. 
There was a few* minutes’ respite for the 
unfortunate. He lay back iu his chair re
lieved, and, with the weariness of a child, 
fell asleep in the midst of his harassing 
thought.

It was an evening of anxiety to more 
than him in the cold, lonely, sin-stricken 
dwelling. Nano had listened with no less 
dread for the priest’s coming. She 
longer doubted the story of her father’s 
sin, so many had been the confirming cir
cumstances in his late behavior, but for 
pride’s sake she continued to look coldly 
upon Killany, his pressing advices, and 
his eager offers for assistance. To-night 
the dreaded confession was to be made, 
anil it was to be presumed that restitution 
would follow. She had learned that the 
al)>ulute poverty which at first she had 
apprehended was not to reach her, but the 
loss of three-fifths of their present income 
was as keenly felt as if they were to lose 
all. The power which she loved to wield

or near

I is one
'
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namedand stood must nece«sarily go with the money. 

Where had been a constellation in society’s 
heaven would now be a star of an ordin-

>

ary grade, and even its moderate brilli
ancy might be clouded by disgrace if the 
story of her father’s crime went forth. 
Poverty was nothing to such shame. Yet 
out of lier misfortunes there seemed no 
avenue of successful ami honorable es
cape, and she grieved and fretted, a« the 
hours of grace went by, in hopeless mis
ery. When Killany arrived with the in
tention of persuading her tu adopt his 
methods of deliverance from the els

the name of God to banish 
there was no voice to

son
anger,

he found her in one of her strangest 
moods.

“1 need not mention tu you,” he said, 
“the crisis that is to be developed this 
night. You have thought of it often 
enough. The last time that the priest 
was with your father it was agreed that 
he should make confession at this time, 
which means simply that he will throw 
away his property and yours on the poor, 
or rather on such money-bugging adven
turers as the priest.”

“You were listening,” said Nauo, with 
scornful composure, “^o that last inter
view? You could not respect the privacy 
of n y father’s room?”

“I understood your necessity better 
than yourself,” he answered in apology. 
“I. did not wish that you should be taken 
by surprise, ami I concealed myself iu the 
room. Nothing was said that 1 did not 
expect to be said. 1 he danger is knock
ing at your doors.”

"Let it knock,” she returned haughtily. 
“1 do not fear it. Du you imagine that 
l would retain one penny of a property 
which is another’s? Whatever my father 
does in the matter, if it U* within the 
bounds of reason, shall have my full ap
proval and support.”

“I applaud your resolution,” he said 
cunningly; “but the property belong-» to 
no one, and your father, with his already- 
weakened mind, will not act within the 
bounds of reason. The heirs of the pro
perty are dead. To no one can restitu- 
lion be properly made. But the Romish 

Here the work of the evd one began. Church requires that it be made to the 
Confession is a humiliating and irksome poor, to some good work—a very furtu- 
tlung even to the humblest of souls, and nate arrangement for his reverence, who 
the devil, whose personality nowadays will now he enabled to pay off the debts 
culture has banished from the circle of on the asylums and other institutions of 
the truthful or possible, finds in it the his diocese.”
occasion of his greatest triumphs as well Nano was startled at this piece of intel- 
as of his sorest defeats. The greater the ligence, but she wa« careful to allow no 

nn.<‘ the more hidden, the greater the tell-tale expressions to appear on her 
difficulty of confessing. McDonell was countenance.
about to strike, as he thought, a death- --It is not our property, nevertheless,’’ 
hlou ill the mind of one man at Ins own she said. "I leave all tu the wisdom of
commercial integrity and purity of char- my father and the priest.”
acte, which was high y estimated in the “The mind of your father," answered 
wotld Hus was no temp,atmn to him, killany. with a calmness he did not feel

leL’l hdmTVe,H?'lSU k‘tM n'Vl0Wl I “is l,arlially -battered, ami the wisdom of
Ikallh and confidence were slowly re- 1 his reverence is of a kind that will cor-
turning, lhe tntsei> uf the past few tainly appreciate the position in which 
davs was hecounngrmtnorethanadre,,,,, you have placed yourselves. Once ids 
and Its sting was alteady half lost. The grasping fiugersch.se upon this wealth 
price which confession would cost him you will have to cut them off to shake his

as re ne'Hiun.-fuU restunuon of his hold. One would fancy, Nano, that y„ur
H" 1 be -inestion ruse vague mind was as much nfrected as vottr fa!

and shadowy, yet| importunate and dar- thcr’s.” •
ing . Why go to confession now I why ‘‘I am not often prejudiced in favor nf 
make iestitiitn.il at all until the moment good,” said she, with exasperating indill- 
of death, as he had al lust intended ! He ! vronce, ‘‘and this is a fair opportunity to 
pui he thought away with a shudder, distinguish myself in lhe cai” of virtue "
recalling the Haines that heaped about his; “rdm-e vm, a V I . .o l.vdo" that dreadful night'of hi, early I ^odTam^g1 To p„0 L/01'!
s ekness stiil the idea thrust itself for- i pray you end the comedy by t,king’the 
wa d. Ills mmd was pitiably weak. He veil or retiring into the wilderness * Dut 
yielded tu every influence brought to hear | there i- the hell, and 1 surmise that ti e 
upuii him, and magnified terrors or seen- nricst has arrived I fi-iii ,

Susses tir;,. ~ ! b

ns we can, 
we mean— A “Suspect” Lord Mayor.

All announcement waa made in Drogheda 
on l’ueeday to the effect that Alderman 
Mangan,mayor-elect, at présenta suspect iu 
Dundalk Jail, had applied for and been re
fused permission by the chief secretary to 
come tu Drogheda on giving hi, parole of 
honor, on tho Ld .January, in order to be m 
stalled into office a. Mayor of Drogheda, 
l atnck Connolly, Hsq., of Drogheda, visited 
the mayor-elect on Tue.day in Dundalk 
. r.1Sn11* and the/^ Earned from him the above 
intelligence. Mr. Connolly on leaving the 
pn,on immediately wire,I to the mayor 
Nichoia, Leech, La.p, requesting that an ap- 
plication might lie at once made to the lire 
aident of the Prison, Board asking ne,- 
mission or the corporation, or a deputation 
thereof to visit tlie prison for the purpose 
spccffied A meeting of the corporatif i,
m nt l Vat whlch hon,e definite arrange- 
ment will be come to.-Freeman, De ember

A Monk Who Was Emperor of (jer-
many.

A beautiful story is told of St. Henry, 
the second Kinpcrorof the name,of (icrmanv, 
away back in olden Catholic times, XI. cem 
tury. Being a most holy man, and becoming 
desirous tu lead a i tore perfect life than he 
conceived was possible in the distraction, of 
a Court, he resolved, like many another great 
Catholic King and some Sovereign Pontiffs, 
to leave Ilia throne and bury himself in à 
monastery. Repairing secretly to the rcli- 
gums house of St. Vanin s in Verdi,r, lie .... , „ .
bevged admission as a postulant. Abbot me following interesting account is
Richard solemnly assembled all his monks extracted from a private letter nf a li’v 
in Chanter and calling tho royal applicant “ie“leut in Urahaiustown ■ “Mr — 
before him, demanded in a tone of authority: mc most interesting accounts of hi, Li i. 

Are you ready to obey even until death?” to tile Catholic Mission nt fiomn ll 
1 am"; answered Henry. -‘And 1 hereby he always receives a lovIL v'L

receive you continued the abbot, "into the welcome. A great work ha 1 C0!d,al 
number of my religion,. 1 will answer for there; about one thnmLl u®" vUllli 
the salvation of your soul if you promise to hop» mr-nS,. i • * l*1ou«anu natives have fulfill all 1 enjoin upon you." X 1 t0 | ved mto, the true Church, and

”1 swear obedience,’ interrupted the king, they have rcme,“')c1' a11 the opposition 
flien, rejoined the abbot, “it is my will LVL w f‘gh.tl thr°uh’h outside, the 

that you resume the government of tho tier- ! h!.r®L ,P- all?n t,lcy have to undergo
man hmpirol” We know the sequel of this ' bj! ' I>,e!ll« a<-1“utted, and the strict dis-
3'11-r*. however, is not the only royal Churohj they'ha^tosthmiUo wlien 

inonk or religious man put at the head of £S?eivXd» V118 number is 
the Christian Kingdoms in the ages of faith Mission lies in 
in every land. Most of tho present king- rounded 
doms of Europe were at one time or other 
offered as fief to the grand suzerain of Christ
endom, the Pope of Rome, kings thinking 
it honor to be counted among the vassals of 
the Father of Christians and Viuar of ( b.d.

C atholics and Jews

“I have concluded,” he said coldly, 
when the priest began to speak, -‘to put 
off this matter of confession until 
convenient time. Your reverence will 
oxcuhe me if I decline at present to discuss 
my reasons.”

-'1 cannot excuse you,” answered the 
priest mildly. -‘You arc not aware of 
the risk you arc running in acting thus. 
^ here is yuur good sense and your grati
tude i He who rescued you from 
death, and gave you time to

your soul, expects at least 
ordinary thankfulness. You are showing 
extraordinary ingratitude. If you 
tain this resolution you will have

a more

matn- 
every

reason tu expect that when death stands 
at your door again (iod will lie less merci
ful. i t is the commonest j ustice. ”

“I have thought of all these tilings,” 
lie answered, unmoved, “and am not the 
less determined. Pray excuse mu if I 
insist on your withdrawal. 1 am weak 
and you are taking an unfair advantage. ’’ 

“Not more unfair than that which you 
have taken of yourself. The devil thinks 
little of sucli a 
enemies, still less.

McDonnell reached fur a hand-bell 
rang it imperiously.

“1 am quite settled in my resolution,” 
said he, smiling, “and if you will talk it 
must be before others.”

“As you will,” answered the priest in 
deep accents of pity. “1 have not been 
wanting in my duty, as you in yours. My 
prayer is that the divine vengeance may 
be averted from your soul ami find its 
satisfaction only in physical suffering. But 
your sin is great, McDonell, and must 
find a better atonement.”

The paralytic did not answer. His im- 
movable lower limbs, his palsied tongue 
and hands, his shattered body should have 
spoken to him more loudly than any of 
the priest’s arguments ; lint they did not. 
He was possessed of the devil, it would 
beem, for a harsh spirit reigned in the 
bosom so lately full of the benign grace 
of repentance. He could almost laugh at 
the priest’s forebodings. Hi»
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surprising.
i vi a ^eeT> glen,

xvi.fi y». *X hl6h mountains crowned 
*ith precipitous rocks. Qn the ton < f ,

ssparra asrsi^r
If the Mi. L e']; to wllich tllti children

, Uq K«~. * j
hrated publicist and statesman, formally ! arc ,,f lh,! simplest, the Mission 
yeais a member of the Austrian Par.'ia- !L°or onc- ,,ut the hard-workintz nr,,,,,, 
ment and President of the Hebrew Con. the,1111,18 and lay brothers have XL!' n ’ 
gregation of Vienna, addressed a private i ri l° sli°-w 111 ,helr schools within „ 
petition to the Pope’s Secretary of : Ï t,le cultivation around and in ri 
hta c that the Pope, m one way or other ^v.or,?/ ,tlle native Catholics which H 
as it may seem must appropriate to him m°st edifying, ’ llcl1 13
give utterance to his sentiments in * ’
and for the protection of the Jews es 
pccially as in their troubles, the Catholic 
bishops and potentates, have demonstrated 
their good will and a sense of unalloyed 
justice toward the Jews. Wv have'no 
doubt hut Mr. Kuranda’s petition will he 
favorably received at the Vatican, 
the Pope will give utterance to 
sentiments. It is also

m > sur-
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proceeding, ami we, his

and
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I

being a;V)
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not now think of this, ulll) ulnl
her affection would discover his greatest 
need. Ala.~! even she, 
not interpret his anguish. His child

h
unknowing, could

Hit? own reflex, who might have been Ids 
good angel nt this hour lmd he but full 
long ago the importunée of a father’s posi
tion, the littleness ufthe power and Wealth 
he lmd sinned and struggled tu win, the 
truth and force and majesty of the reli
gion lie had deserted. She knew move of

;; -cs
Two Organs..u >■

Iiver;"especiaIlv'the1firat°lao Cfts
their functions perfectly and vm, ‘O..,perforl" 
at least nineteen-twentieth/ ^ Wl11 remove 
that mankind is heir to in fl.T 1 thc llla 
climate. Hon lint L i, t? Y”' ““y other

I i ■
\and 

sont ) just 
reported by the

as a reverence
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